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1 Introduction 

Although most high speed flyug takes place at altitudes 111 excess of 
5000 feet, ~ertam types of military aircrs.f’t may be forced by the nature of' 
their operational requuemcnts to fly at speeds in excess of 4CO knots and at 
altxtudes of less than 1000 feet. Two cxam~les of such au-craft are the 
ground attack type, and the fighter which may be required to fly fast at 1oW 
altitude as a means of evasion. 

It has long been recognlzed by pilots that flysng below 1000 feet may 
lnvolvc consu%rable discomfort due to twbulence. At hrgh indicated air- 
speeds the acceleratrons due to gust, 9 my be much more than merely uncomfort- 
able and may lead to berlous fatlguc loads on the aircraft structure. 
Another aspect of prolo~:eii fligkt 711 bumpy condltlons 1s the effect of 
acovlcratlons np&Led at several cycies per second on the human body. 

To prow& some xforinuticn on gust distribution at altitudes of less 
than 1000 feet, flxgh:hcs wore ma& 171th a Ivictunr i\ik.7 aircraft at 400 knots 
over a fixed route duzing ti&h n continuous trace of acceleration against 
tune was recor&d. It was ho@ to show from the data obtained,the variation 
of occurrxce of gusts with sevorlty and alsn from -the acce1eromcter trace to 
f'lnd the order of the gradlent distances of the gusts encountered. 

The aircraft used was a hle'wor Mk.7 equipped with wing and ventral aux.- 
liary fuel tanks to give improved endurance at sea level. All flights were 
made over the smc route, namely Lasham to Lyme Regis and return. This route 
was not decided vuth any partxular regard to the land contour but was more 
or lass dmtated from the parnt of VEW of avs.llable low flying areas. The 
sped for the runs was 400 knots and this xis chosen as being the hi&hest 
speed consxstent vrlth the iloutatux of 435 knats xnposod on the aircraft by 
the external wml: tanks. 

At the start of the outward run Lasham alrflcld VW crossed at some 
height between 200 and 500 feet and at a stabllu& airspeed of 400 knots. 
Dwlng the course of the pogramrre Elxghts were made at various altitudes 
from 50 to 1000 feet above ground level and for any particular flight the 
pilot was briefed to rmmtain approximately a selccte3 hel&t. Figure 1 shows 
the land contour cross-section between ldsham and Lyme Hegxs. To minlmuie 
the effect of pilot applied acceleration, p llots were asked to employ gentle 
elevator movement to avoxd obstacles such as hlils, and once over not to 
attempt to descend rapdly to regaam correct hclghht. 

The coast was Orossea at Lyme Regx and the return run ems made over the 
same course after a 180" turn. Each flight of 2 runs lasted about 40 minutes 
dth0ugh otif 24 mutes wa~ spent on the low level runs. b total of 50 
flights were made resultuig xri 15 hours 11.75 nunutes of' rccordhg. 

Ivleasurement of accelcratxn w-c. ay accomplxshi-cl using a modtiied Barnes type 
accelerometer whhlch was mounted behwen the rudder pedals in the rear cock- 
p'lt, at a &stance of 5.35 feet forward of the C.G. The acwlerometer gave a 
continuous trace on 35 mm fll.m 171th twning marks cvcry 0.5 second. This 
accelerometer has a natural frequency of 10 cycles per second at 0.65 cr1tioa.l 
dsmpmng. Some typical records arc shorzr, ~1 F'ig.2. 

For each flight a note was n;ade of local weather conditions lncludlng 
wind strength, amount of cloud cover, and vlsibillty. 
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3 Results 

The film from the accelerometer (examples of which are shown m plg.2) was 
read by counting the number of acceleration peaks greater than +0.3g excess, III 
steps of O.lg. When peaks occurred m rapid successLon, they were only oounted 
if the trace crossed a O.lg threshold between the peaks. The result of these 
counts made of all films is shown m Table I where the first ~I.X is the tots.1 
of all acceleration peaks, positive and negative, expcrlenccd X.I~ the 15 hrs 
11.75 lN.ns of rccordmg. The next line of figures m the table glvcs the 
number of peaks, hereafter called gusts, equal to or greater than a gzven value 
of excess acceleration and follows from the previous line. The last line grves 
the average time 111 minutes between the oocurrence of a gust of given magnitude 
or seater and 1s derived from line 2 combined .wlth a knowledge of the total 
recordin@; tune of the accelerometer (911.75 minutes). 

Table II shows the number of posdive and ncgatlve loads in the total 
shown m line 1 of Table I. 

The variation of severity of gust (in terms of aircraft acceleration) with 
the average tine of occurrence (minutes per gtist) is shown graphically z.n Fig.3. 
One gust of +2.6g was cnoountered and has been plotted but 1s obviously not 
statistically representative. 

In this treatment the gust severity 1s given in terms of the vertical 
acceleration imposed on the Meteor aircraft because this 1s how it was measured 
but a more general method of prcsentatlon would have been to deduce gust 
strengths m ft/sec. The conveisxon can be made by using the follow- well 
known equation but there 1s some doubt concerning the value of K which should 
be used and this is part~C~arly so at the h& speeds at which the Meteor 
flights were made. 

where An 

S 
0 

'i 

Ue 

a 

W 
9 

K 

AlI= 
K so U, Vi a 

'"s 

= acceleration 111 units of 'g' 

= air density at se3 level 

22 indicated arrspecd 

= equivalent gust velocity, E.&S. 

27 wing l&t curve slope, as 
aa 

= wing loaCllr,g 

z alleviation factor. 

For the Meteor 7 with loadings as detailed 111 sect&on 2 

SO 
= 0.00238 slugs/~ ft 

'i = 675 ft,'seo (400 knots) 

a = 4.15 

w 
S 

= 47 lb/sq ft for a mean A.U.W. of 16,500 lb 

K = 0.83 (fromRef.3). 

This gives lg + 20.3 ft/seo. 
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3.1 Comp.rzmn wth other results 

The majorxty of ava~lablc statlstxal mfomation on the occurrence of 
gusts 13 in the form of gust velocity in relation to miles or minutes per 
gust. An example of this presentation is shown m Flg.4 and 1s the result of 
recent work by J. 'Taylor 1 in whxh statistrcal records were taken on a Viking 
flymg over S. En&and. The low altitude curve of Flg.4 has been recast by 
the use of equation I to apply to the Neteor and 13 shown m Fzg.3 by a 
dotted lme. The thud cwcve on this flgme 1s the results of direCtb 
compszable flight tests on an P8OA a.ucraft at altitudes of less than 1500 
feet and a speed of i+llO knots3. 

4 Comments on Results 

The route over whxch all mensureixents were made was from Lashsm au-field 
to Lyme Regis, as mentioned m sectmn 2. Scvcral records of a1tlmeter 
roadys were taken duruii the filght programme, using an auto-observer with 
a ~auer'a photographm~ at 10 second mterval.3. It w.s hoped to give several 
such flight paths m %.p,.l to show to mithm what l&its a constant height 
above ground could be mintau~ed. However, It was f'omd that, for runs made 
below 300 feet the aitimter records could not be fxtted on to the contour 
cross-scctmn. This was tlm.lghht to be due to the arrcraf't be- slx&tly off 
track at times. It was notioed that pilots tentied to go round, rather than 
over isolated obstructmns such as hill peaks. There 1s accordi.@y only one 
fllghht path shown m Pig.1 which was taken during a run made nominally at 
500 feet above ground. 

4.1 Gust distribution 

The results for all flights made are included in %bles I and II, and 
are shown graphically m Fq.3. Fbghts were made whenever the aucraft was 
avaxlable and the vlslbllity was sdequate for low level high speed flymg. 
No attempt was made to either encounter or avoid turbulent condltmns. The 
aim was to obtam an average set ,>f figures far accelerations due to gusts 
coverl~ a pwiod of 12 months. 

The results, shown m iQ.4 
J. Taylor1 

are compared wxth som flight tests by 
using a Vlkmg aircraft. The altitude band covered iiurlng this 

pro@%m!no ~,a3 0 -2,500 feet and the accelerations were measured by a counting 
acce1crometer. These acccluratims were then converted to gust velocities 
using the approprxate a llcv~at~on factor from M? 970 (see sectron 3.1). The 
results of this work as she%% 111 Flg.4 ai-e suitably factored &n F'lg.3 to 
represent the Netcor at 400 knots, usmg a value for allevxt3.on factor given 
m ref.2. It 33 sedn that the CUTve for the Vlkxng results whxh 13 based on 
6,000 statute rmlos oi' flight VI the altr-n;dc bud, lies to the left of the 
ldeteor c'uxo, that 13 to say that the Meteor results show a greater frequency 
of occurrence for a g1vel: f&at. This scorns reasonable, since 12 the trans- 
formation of the rcslllts Qbtnzned on one aircraft to the other 13 rolrable, 
the altxtide band for the Meteor 13 much smaller and closer to the grow& 
where larger &sts might bc? expected. 

Also shown ~1 Xxg.3 arc the resillts from flitit tests on an F8OA axrcrsf 2 
which were conducted under 3sn~lo.r condltlons to the Mdateo 

r 

test3. The speed 
was 4.00 knots and the sunllarlty between the two aircraft c.g. 

I"Qkteor) = 

'g(F8CA) > 
maktx tkc rc.suito dirwtly comparable. However, the distance flown 

was only 4.20 statute miles so that statistically, the sample 13 not very srg- 
nificant. In the early stages of the Meteor pro@~anxne, the results lued up 
exactly with the FBCA curve but as more flights were made, and the srunple 
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becsme larger and more representa4.l~ the Meteor curve moved to the left of the 
Fi3OA curve. A slgnlflcant point is that the slope of each of the three curves 
is appromately the ssme. This would seem to provide some confirmation of the 
method used to trsnsf'crm the Viking results. 

The height of each run was of cowse noted but as condztlons wsre never the 
same lt was not possible to show if there was any varzatlon m severxty of gusts 
with altitude, krespective of wind speed ad amount of sun. Iiowever, it did 
seem to both the pilot and observer that tne most severe turbulence was always 
encountered between 300 and 500 feet above ground. 

The total number of positive and negative gists counted during the analysis 
of the accelerometer f1l.m is given in Table II. The totals of positive an4 
negative gwts of 0.3g or greater were averaged and the frequency of oowrrence, 
relative to that of an average gust of 0.38 or greater was then foti for gusts 
of given magdtudes or greater, positive and negative. These f'qures are g*ven 
in Table II ad shown graphically m Fxg.5. 

The results show that in turbulence near the ground there were appreciably 
more positive loa& applxxl to the aircrai't than negative loa?ls. The ratios of 
positive to negative loads -were 2.3 at 0.&g or geater, 4.5 at 0.8g or greater 
and 17.9 at 1.2g or greater. It 1s possible that some of the additional posi- 
tive loads were applied by the pilot but every effort ws made to reduce the 
pilot applied loads to i;he minimum and xt therefore appears probable that there 
were rather more positive gusts than negative gusts. 

It might be as well to poult out at this stage the unllhelihood of hori- 
zontal gusts play- aqy part in thus ducussun. It can be shown3 that to 
realise the same vertical acceleratxon for the Meteor at ground level and 400 
knots a horizontal gust would have to have a magnitude 16.5 txnes that of a 
vertical gust. That is to say a vertical gust of 6.1 ft/sec gives 0.3g acceler- 
atron and a horizontal gust would have to be 100 ft/sec to gave a s~x1a.r 
acceleration. Admittedly, the method of estxnatlng these fqures is only 
approximate but it aoes indicate the order of the effect of horxontal gusts. 

4.3 Effect of meteoroloqxcal conrlitions on the scvcrlt,y of turbulence -- 

A note was made of weather conditzons prwarlxng at the time of each 
flight, and an attempt has been made to show the relative unportwce of the 
main factors, namely wvlii and sun on the severity of turbulence encountered. 
Few combinations of sun and ~2nd were chosen:- 

1lght wind, sun 
tt 11 weak sun 

strong 'I sun 
I, I, weak sun. 

After a survey of the notes made on the weather for all the flights, four 
typical flights m each of the abow categories were selected. The average 
fqures 111. each category for the occurrence of gusts of magnitudes 0.3g and 
greater were then plotted UI terms of gusts of a given magnitude or greater, 
relative to the occurrence of a 0.3~ gust or greater. 

This is shown in ~'~96 and it wxllbe seen that the pouts appropriate to 
the four conditions lie, to a fair degree of accuracy on two curves. Bearing 
in mind that four flights or approxunatoly 580 nautical miles 1s not a large 
sample statistically, there is still a strong indloation that wind speed has a 
much greater effect on the severity of gust s encountered than does the amoUnt 
of sun on this partidr route. 
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4.4 Gust gradxmt distance 

Analysis of samples of films selected at random was done to find typic21 
gust gradient distances for gusts of varyu~g severity. There was a tendency 
for larger gusts to have larger gradient distances but the scatter at a given 
magnitude was considerable. 

Gusts of XL5g gave acceieration gradlent dlstanoes of between 3; chords 
(35 feet) and 18 chords (170 feet) an& gusts o f tl,Og give gradxmt du3tances 
between 12 chords (110 feet) and 30 ol-ords (280 feet). In a few cases accel- 
eratlon peaks of low 'g' values (say less than 0.5g) were repeated for several 
cycles with a frequency of the order of 7 cyslca per second. These were more 
likely to be due to wing vzhratlon than to gusts (gradient distance for 7 cps 
1s 24. chords or 24 fcpt) as the natural frequency of the m in bending is 
7 cycles per seoond. 

It shuti be noted that the mstrument for measuring &ust gradient dis- 
tance is the aircraft Itself wh'Loh has response characteristics, tine effect 
of wnich is mcluded m the accelera-cun/tlme history shown on the trace. The 
effect of thu response is that for the shorter gust gradwnt dztances the 
measurements made unth the acoclerometcr will shh\lly values of the acceleration 
gradient distance which would correspond to gusts of luger gradient dis- 
tances than those actu:Jly ewcuntered. 

IIigh speed flying at low altitude LS a normal m&noeuvrc in fighter type 
airoraft but It was thought useful to quote the vnpressions of pilots who 
flsw the Meteor on this work as all the flying was done under controlled con- 
titlons of speed and hclght and over the same route. 

All agreed that no extrema concentration was required, apart from keeping 
a good look-oat for other low flying aircraft, down to 300 feet above ground. 
It was also possible to map read down to thu hclght. Below this the ooncen- 
tratmn on flymg required moulted steeply and at 100 feet there was little 
time available for map reading, p.hich demanded the full-time attention of the 
observer. The aircraft hd not require excessive control movements to main- 
tain coume, but to hold a constant hei,g,t above ground requtied considerable 
Judgement, partloularly when pullu~g up owr hills. Unless due care was 
exercised the aircraf't tix3 not rogau correct height until some considerable 
distance past the obstacle. It was not possible to make changes m heading 
rapidly, and any substantial change required large angles of bank thereby 
rcstru3tmng the pilot's view. 

Flymg nt 50 feet demanded full attentmn on flyzng the aircraft and was 
only undertaken when the visibility was very good. All pilots were ~onsc~ow 
of the lack of height and t3me available to take action following faxlure of 
some airoraft component. 

Visibility was an i;nportant conslderatun and the most exaoting case was 
that of flyigrl Into late afternoon ST=; partxuimly rf 3 slq$t haze was 
present. In this case the vuibllity set a height llmlt of 330 feet above 
groun&. 

After fllp$ts made in the summer there -zre complaints of excessive 
heating in the cockpit. The duturbmg effect of combuat~on of heat and 
accelerations of Yig and above at frequent intervals was commented on. 

A further hazard was found to be the ponsibllity of collusion with birds. 
On one flight a large bud (thought to be a seagull) wzs hit by the port wing 
leading edge and the dsmage caused was cortsiderable. The impact resulted 111 
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a hole 9 inches along the lea&ing edge and about 4 inches wide necessitating the 
replacement of a nose rxb and introduction of a large reinforced patch. on many 
occasions flocks of buds were passed through as there was practically no time 
avaIlable to avoid them. The posslbllity of meetug such flocks seemed to 
extend up to 500 feet above ground. It would seem that at high airspeeds at low 
altitudes there is a s&&ficant danger of a bud hitting the front of the 
canopy end, at least momentarily, completely obstructq the pilot's view. 
If an impact occurred near a removable wing or fuselage panel the resulting dis- 
tortion might cause the panel to fly off leading to further structural failure. 

6 Conclusions 

(1) From the results of the fl&t tests during which 6080 nautical mrles 
were covered at 430 knots x'c was fouuld that, on the average an acceleration of 
0.5g or greater occurs every 12 seconds, l.Og or greater every 7.06 minutes, and 
1.5g or greater every 304 mutes. 

(2) There was a marked preponderance of positive over negative loads and 
the factor was 18 at 1.2g or greater. 

(3) wind caused more ssvwe turbulence than sunstie on the route flown 
over. 

(4) Gust gradient distanoes appeared to be less for gusts of lower values 
of 'g' but there was a considerable range of gra?llcnt &s&noes found at any 
given value of acceleration. 
3& chords. 

The smallest gust gradient &.stance measured was 
The average gradient distance seemed to be of order of 6 chords or 

greater. 
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TLBIE II 

Numbers of Positive and Negative Gusts Counted and Frequem of Oc-la3e 
Relative to an Average Gust of 20.3~ or Greater 

Number of positive gusts 
52 25 16 IO 8 2 1 

t 

12 2 1 1 0 0 0 

114 62 37 21 11 3 1 1 

of a given magnilxde or 
gceater 7A59 3,393 1,326 533 231 102 49 

Prequency of oacurrence of 
gusts of given magnihde 
or greater relative to an 
average 0.3g gust or 
greater - positive gusts 1.305 0.663 0.312 0.167 0.0825 O.OJ+& 0.0211 

h?equency of occurrence of 
gusts of given mapitude 
or greater relative to an 
average 0.3 g gust or 
greater - negative gusts 0.698 0.284 0.124 ‘o.o@g 0.0216 o.ccg6 O.CXX+~ 

16 4 2 1 0 0 0 

0.0104 0.0057 o.ooyc o.oag o.ooog - - 

NOTE : Number of 0.3g gusts or 

i / 0.0015 0.0004 0.0002 - - / - - 

greater = 2l,363/2 = 10,681. 

1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 2.6 1 
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